Grace Shimizu
Director, Japanese Peruvian Oral History Project

Grace Shimizu, representing Campaign for Justice & advocate, the late Art Shibayama honored at NJAHS 2017 Annual Awards

Grace Shimizu, Project Manager of Japanese American Confinement Sites/National Parks Service funded project, Enemy Alien Files: Department of Justice Internment Sites, presents visual highlights of this updated exhibition, and discusses the hidden story of Japanese Latin American Internment, their fight for justice and what we should know about its critical significance today.

Cover photo:  
The Enemy Alien Files: Hidden Stories of World War II exhibition logo
NJAHS Board Candidates

July 2022–June 2024

Jeremy Lee Chan Incumbent
Clarke Holland, Incumbent
Hon. Jani Iwamoto, Incumbent
Leonard Kaku, DNP, Incumbent
Hon. Barbara Marumoto-Coons, Incumbent
Derrek Tomine, Esq, Incumbent

NJAHS Board of Directors

Co-Presidents: Hon. Bryan Yagi & Derrek Tomine, Esq.
Vice President: Ellen Sawamura, Ph.D.
Treasurer: Kirk Miyake

Jeremy Lee Chan, Esq.
Catherine Chong
Christina Chong
Staci Fujii
Clarke Holland, Esq.
Hon. Janie Iwamoto
Leonard Kaku, DNP
Hon. Ken M. Kawauchi
Barbara Marumoto-Coons
Past President: Neal Taniguchi
Stephen Yoshizawa

NJAHS Staff

Rosalvn Tonai, Executive Director
Lilith Benjamin, Collections Manager
Tim Chen, Program Assistant
Dr. Grace Morizawa, Education Coordinator
Leslie Xu, Project Assistant

Annual Members Meeting

June 25, 2022 Agenda

1:00PM
I. Call to Order
II. Approve Annual Members Meeting
Minutes of June 26, 2021)
III. New/Old Business and Program Updates
A. Elections: Board of Directors
1:30PM
IV. Adjournment

Program Schedule

12:00–1:00 PM
Registration
Gallery Tours

1:00PM
Members Meeting
Year In Review

1:30PM
Highlights of Enemy Alien Files Exhibition
Grace Shimizu -the Japanese Latin American Experience and its significance today.

Q & A
2:30PM

Proxy

WE NEED YOUR VOTE!

Email: njahs@njahs.org
Downloadable /On-line Form: www.njahs.org

In the event that I am unable to be present at the 2022 Annual Members Meeting, I appoint as my proxy:

Member name (not NJAHS staff)
of
Address

(If no name is designated, the Secretary will hold proxy. Members eligible to vote in person by remote or by proxy must be in good standing.)

The authority granted in this proxy is limited to representing me to determine a quorum and to transact such business as may properly come before the meeting. If not previously revoked, this proxy shall terminate at the conclusion of the official business meeting on June 25, 2022.

☐ Withhold. If checked, the proxy “shall not be voted either for or against the election of directors.” (Art VII, Sec. II)

Signature (electronic signature okay)
Name (print)
Address

City, state, zip

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/brown act modifications-in-response-to-17038/. In an effort to promote social distancing and slow the spread of the coronavirus pandemic, the NJAHS Board of Directors, took further steps to make public meetings accessible to the public via electronic means.